Multiepitope vaccines intensively increased levels of antibodies recognizing three neutralizing epitopes on human immunodeficiency virus-1 envelope protein.
A few neutralizing antibodies against human immunodeficiency virus-1 (HIV-1) envelope proteins have been shown to be highly effective at neutralizing different strains in vitro, and exist at very low levels in the sera of HIV-1-infected individuals. Based on our hypothesis that epitope vaccination may be a novel strategy for inducing high levels of antibodies against HIV-1, we prepared multiepitope vaccines using three neutralizing epitopes (GPGRAFY, ELDKWA and RILAVERYLKD) on HIV-1 envelope proteins. The PI [C-G-(ELDKWA-GPGRAFY)2-K] and PII (CG-GPGRAFY-G-ELDKWA-G-RILAVERYLKD) peptides were synthesized and conjugated to a carrier protein, bovine serum albumin (BSA). After vaccination, both the PI-BSA and PII-BSA multiepitope vaccines induced high levels of epitope-specific antibodies to the three neutralizing epitopes (antibody titre: 1 : 12,800-102,400). The recombinant glycoprotein 160 (rgp160) subunit vaccine induced strong antibody responses to rgp160, but only very weak epitope-specific antibody responses to the three epitopes. The epitope-specific antibodies were isolated from rabbit sera by single epitope-peptide-conjugated sepharose columns. A yield of 51 microg of epitope-specific antibodies/ml of serum (mean value) was obtained and identified to recognize these epitopes, while 0.35 microg of protein was isolated from 1 ml of pooled preserum by C-(ELDKWAG)4- or C-(RILAVERYLKD-G)2-K- and C-(GPGRAFY)4-sepharose columns. The levels of these epitope-specific antibodies induced in rabbits were much greater than 1 microg/ml, a level that is considered to confer long-term protection against some viruses. Moreover, these antibodies recognized the neutralizing epitopes on peptides and rgp41. Based on the fact that a very low level of ELDKWA epitope-specific antibodies exist in HIV-1-infected individuals, these results suggesting that synthetic epitope vaccines could induce high levels of multiepitope-specific neutralizing antibodies indicate a new strategy for developing an effective neutralizing antibody-based epitope/peptide vaccine against HIV-1.